WINTER ITINERARY

THURSDAY — CHECK-IN
- Historic Tour at Grandfather Clock
- Relaxation at the indoor pool/hot tub
- Private 1-hour horse drawn sleigh ride
- Dinner at the Bretton Arms
- Drinks at the Princess Room Bar
- Dancing at The Cave
- Turn down service with chocolate covered strawberries and champagne

FRIDAY
- Pre-breakfast workout
- Breakfast in the Main Dining Room
- Canopy tour
- Lunch at latitude 44
- Afternoon/night skiing
- Hot tub relaxation
- Dinner at Stickney’s
- Outdoor fire pit and s’mores
- Drinks and dancing at The Cave

SATURDAY
- Pre-breakfast steam/sauna at the Spa
- Breakfast à la carte at the Bretton Arms
- Cross country skiing at the Nordic Center
- Lunch as Rosebrook
- Spa duet room/couple adventurer massage (deep tissue/stretching)
- Relaxation in co-ed lounge/hot tub
- Night ski
- Dinner in Main Dining Room
- Whoopie Pie and milk delivered to room

SUNDAY — CHECK-OUT
- Sleep-in/relax with breakfast delivered to room
- Late morning dip in heated outdoor pool/indoor hot tub
- Relax in Great Hall by the fireplace with coffee and Sunday newspaper